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“A true and everlasting victory” 
 
  

  A high hand or a confused victory?A high hand or a confused victory?A high hand or a confused victory?A high hand or a confused victory?    The parsha begins with our people, who have only just left Egypt, waking up to their new reality. “Rishon” ends with a victorious trumpet blast: “for the children of Israel went out with a high hand”1 What is a “high hand”? Rashi say  “With great and advertised might”2  The triumphal exodus is highly publicized, as Unkelus tells us, but after the opening verses the atmosphere is  dramatically different: 'Lest the people change their minds  when they see war, and they return to Egypt.’3 What will Pharaoh say? The people may change their minds? going round a large circle?...this is victory? “great and advertised might”?? This is a different atmosphere. These fears become reality sooner than expected. In only a few days, a group will form in Am Israel with a manifesto to return to Egypt. When the people see the Egyptian chariots approaching the Red Sea, the mass demonstrations will grow For it were better for us to serve the Egyptians, than that we should die in the wilderness4 Not even a week of peace and quiet … 
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“And when the people left Egypt”“And when the people left Egypt”“And when the people left Egypt”“And when the people left Egypt” Is there not a contradiction between the “high hand” victorious atmosphere, and the fact that we were a nation in flee? Why did we flee from Egypt? We could have left as victors when Pharaoh tells us “Rise up, get you forth from among my people, both you and the children of Israel”5 . If we had been there we would have left slowly, to annoy the Egyptians – But the people of Israel run with speed, and flee from Egypt. Abarbanel asks this question via the opening words of our parsha : “Why does the Torah write `And it came to pass when Pharaoh banished the people`? it would have been better to write `And when the people left Egypt..` Why does the Torah tell us here that we were banished?” Wouldn’t it been better, instead of writing `And it came to pass when Pharoah banished the people` which is an already known fact, the Torah could have used the words of Psalms : ` 
“When Israel came forth out of Egypt, the house of Jacob from a people of strange language”6. These questions lead us to an important idea about the moment of Exodus of our “fleeing victorious” nation.   
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Against Against Against Against Pharaoh’sPharaoh’sPharaoh’sPharaoh’s    will, and against Israel’s will.will, and against Israel’s will.will, and against Israel’s will.will, and against Israel’s will.    The time has come to come to terms with our modern Israeli attitude. This attitude stops us from “leaving Egypt” nowadays too. Our parsha puts a mirror in front of us that perhaps is not much fun to look at, but is essential . “And it came to pass when Pharaoh banished the people” This is the reason we left Egypt! If Pharaoh hadn`t banished us, large parts of our people, and large parts of ourselves would have preferred to stay. If he hadn’t forced us to leave immediately, making us flee, the “For it were better for us to serve the Egyptians, than that we should die in the wilderness” party would have publicized their manifesto on the walls of Egypt, and organized a giant demonstration. This is amazing, one week after the exodus, at the Red Sea, and the people want go back to Egypt? Because of 600 chariots? How can this be explained psychologically? At the end of Parshat Shemot Hashem revealed to Moshe that there will be two who it will be difficult to persuade : Pharaoh and Am Yisrael : “For with a mighty hand he will let them goFor with a mighty hand he will let them goFor with a mighty hand he will let them goFor with a mighty hand he will let them go:- Because of My mighty hand, which will overpower Pharaoh, he will let them go .   and with a mighty hand he will drive them out of and with a mighty hand he will drive them out of and with a mighty hand he will drive them out of and with a mighty hand he will drive them out of his landhis landhis landhis land: -Against Israel’s will he will drive them out”7 We are not talking about him and them – we are talking about ourselves.. True FreedomTrue FreedomTrue FreedomTrue Freedom What does it mean really mean to leave Egypt? It means saying “Ribono Shel Olam  - If you don’t take me out of here, I am unable to leave” In other words – I know I should leave but I just can’t do it. Every day we end the Birkot Hashachar with an amazing prayer: Please don’t lead me into sin, nor to transgressions or tests.8 A free person is not one who says “O.K. the tests are over, it’s finished, from now it will be easy”.. a truly free person is the one who begs not to be put in  a situation where he will be on test. A free person is one who’s evil inclination tries to win him over every day, and only with G’d’s help can he win. This doesn’t make him less free, the opposite is true, this is a condition 
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 Shacharit 

of freedom. We didn’t flee from Egypt because it couldn’t be done in slow motion, we ran away because otherwise Pharaoh would have stayed with us – so we had to run away. We wake up every morning to meet our “daily Egypt” and want to burn it, flee it, not let it win. And G’d saves us from their handsAnd G’d saves us from their handsAnd G’d saves us from their handsAnd G’d saves us from their hands This idea is in the background of the whole hagada of Pesach. At the beginning of the Magid, we describe the importance of telling the story of Pesach: If G’d hadn’t taken our forefathers out of Egypt, we, our children and grandchildren would have been slaves to Pharaoh in Egypt. 9 Is this really so? We would still be Pharaoh’s slaves? He would have died a hundred times since then! Us too! What we say is If G’d hadn’t taken  us out of Egypt, if he didn’t  shove and smuggle us out, we would have sung redemption songs there, we wouldn’t have left. To leave Egypt is to know Ein Od Bilvado, only with G’ds help can I be redeemed and leave Egypt. There is no contradiction between the beginning of the Parsha and what happens later. Only those who know that even after the the miracle of the Red Sea the Egyptian inclination will still be inside them, to push them to loot the spoils from the Egyptian army, can leave with a “high hand”. A free person doesn’t live in an illusion. He knows that Amalek is waiting in Refidim to attack, he doesn’t panic, but feels even more free knowing that G’d will redeem him from there, so no Egypt or Egyptians can control him. There will be difficulties – but, then as in now -  “G’d will save us from their hands”. 
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